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Seasons of Love: Bill Feeney
“Five hundred twenty five thousand six hundred
minutes…” If you’re already humming, you know
two things: a) this line opens the musical Rent
and b) it’s the total number of minutes in a year.
This song is also what immediately came to
mind when Patrice told me this month’s Epistle
theme was Seasons of Life. In the song, a group
of friends is wondering “How do you measure a
year in the life?” Could it be that tongue-twisting
number of minutes in 365
days? Or is it in daylights,
in sunsets, in midnights, in
cups of coffee? In inches,
in miles, in laughter, in
strife”? Or is there another
way to mark one turn
around the sun?
Bill Feeney’s life
seasons began in Quincy,
Massachusetts, where
he was the baby of four
siblings. Bill grew up in the
Catholic Church, where he
served as an altar boy and
was active in the Catholic
Youth Service. He was on
Bill
the swim team in high
school, and subsequently, college, where he
also captained the water polo team and started
lifeguarding. During the tumult of his teen years,
Bill “found sanctuary in God, prayer, and faith.”
However, he didn’t “surrender to God” as a
teenager.
Another season turned for Bill when he
transitioned to the University of Massachusetts
in Amherst. It was only 100 miles from his
hometown, but Bill felt “like it was another
planet”. He was unprepared for the shock of “real
life” and began to “question everything, including
my faith” according to Bill.
After graduating with a BFA, Bill moved to New
York City in 1985 to pursue his calling as an artist.
Thanksgiving meant a visit back to Quincy, where

Bill reunited with Cindy, whom he’d known in high
school. Cindy was on break from her studies in
international business at NYU and by Christmas,
the two were dating. January of 1986, Cindy left
Quincy to join Bill and attend Hunter College to
achieve her BS in Environmental Science. While
Bill worked construction and fulfilled his artistic
visions, Cindy worked for the Environmental
Action Coalition.

September 2017

Upcoming
Events
LABOR DAY
Office closed
Monday,
September 4

Choir Practice: 		
Thursday, Sept. 7,
7:00 pm

Parish Picnic

Sunday,
September 10		
11:15 am
Sunday School:
Sunday,			
September 10

Labyrinth Walk
Thursday,
September 21		
(Time is yet to be
determined.)

Feeney and Family

They had great
friends and enjoyed the urban life for 8 years until
Bill wanted to explore an MFA. Bill “only applied
to schools where he could surf and do rock
climbing”, and, besides, Bill and Cindy wanted
to “experience something different from the
Northeast”. Bill was accepted to UCSB, and Cindy
enrolled in Cal Poly San Luis Obispo to pursue a
Masters in Urban Forestry.
Faced with a big move across country and
talk of children, Bill proposed to Cindy on the
4th of July in 1993, thus setting in motion three
weddings. Why three, you ask? According to Bill,
the saga began with a simple desire to avoid the
expense and anxiety of a big church wedding,
the pressure of which was already starting to
build, mainly from their
continued on page 3

Welcoming the
Associate
Rector/ Social
Media Sunday
Sunday,
September 24		
10 am

Coming up:
October Newsletter
“Becoming Unbusy”
Blessing of the
Animals
Sunday, October 1
Trunk or Treat
Saturday,
October 28
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Letter from the Rector: The Seasons of Our Lives
Dear friends in Christ,
Even liturgical seasons seem to wax and
wane. Sometimes Advent flies by in the holiday
madness and other times we are presented with
an opportunity to go a little deeper, resting in
the season of expectation. So, while we are still
in Ordinary Time—or as the Godly Play class
calls it: “the great, green, growing Sundays”—
we are using this month’s newsletter to explore
other ways the seasons of life wax and wane.

“Put simply, life is a God-given opportunity

to become who we are, to affirm our own
true spiritual nature, claim our truth,
appropriate and integrate the reality of
our being, but most of all, to say ‘Yes’ to
the One who calls us the Beloved.”

— Henri J.M. Nouwen
For instance, perhaps you have noticed that
the very thing that was the foundation of your
spiritual practice lately seems flat…maybe even
boring? It only makes sense that, like any other
personal routine, your spiritual discipline may
need some adjusting from time to time. Think

back to the shifts you made along the way
without much awareness. Maybe there was a
time when singing a Bible Camp song helped
you feel connected to God, but when you shifted
to a people-filled work environment, your
prayer time needed to be centered in silence.
Or maybe you spent too much time sitting at
your desk, so you developed a way of combining
contemplative prayer with beach walks.
My point is that the more mindful we are
of what feeds our souls, the deeper our faith
journey can be. If you have only ever prayed
the Daily Office at your kitchen table, try taking
your Book of Common Prayer outside, or open
up the BCP app on your smartphone during
your lunch break at school. There really is no
reason our daily circumstances should prevent
us from participating in the rituals that connect
us to God. The rituals may need changing,
but when you do so consciously, you maintain
your commitment to the practice, and you will
be more realistic about what is possible in the
midst of whatever your current season of life is.
Blessings on the journey!
In Christ’s Joy,
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Seasons of Love: Bill Feeney
respective mothers. So, at their goodbye party
in NYC, Bill and Cindy arranged for a Justice of
Peace to join the festivities and eloped there and
then! They planned to appease the families with a
renewal of the vows at a small outdoor reception
the following summer. Bill’s mom informed them,
however, that the priest wouldn’t be able to
perform the outdoor ceremony without having
had a church wedding. Bill and Cindy obliged with
small ceremony and party with their new friends
in Isla Vista. In the summer of 1994, the couple
had a third wedding and reception – as Bill puts
it “rings off, rings back on” – for over 200 of their
nearest and dearest! As Cindy’s grandma put it,
“Now they’re good and married!”
Cindy and Bill spent the summer of 1993 in
Solana Beach to establish CA residency for grad
school while Bill had the opportunity to work as
a lifeguard. After Bill graduated with his MFA
and Cindy with a teaching certificate, the two
moved to Encinitas in 1996. Their first daughter,
Blue, arrived in 1997 and Ruby, shortly thereafter
in 2000. A number of factors – shifting family
dynamics, “staring down 40”, and the transition
to southern California – all caused the ground to
shift, and another season unfolded for Bill. I’m
turning this over to him as no one can tell the
story better and “sum up several years into a few
sentences”.
“I’d always been a drinker through college
and after but was able to hold it together until
the kids came along. I couldn’t balance the
physical, spiritual, and emotional demands of
having children with everything else and was
drinking heavily. My life completely fell apart;
I overran God. After twenty years of an absent,
unstructured spiritual life, I surrendered to God.
At that point, I was in great need and feeling
profoundly unworthy of God’s love. When I came
around, I was completely humbled and beaten up
by it and came to God. Getting sober gave me the
tools to forgive myself and made me a different
person in all good ways.”
Seeking a connection to the Divine, Bill, Cindy,
Blue, and Ruby started attending the Spiritual
Realization Fellowship, where Bill felt “taken care
of” but never really “felt like I belonged because
it wasn’t where Christ was.” He’d attended
meetings at St. Andrew’s and decided to walk into
a Sunday service. As Bill says, “I wandered into
my spiritual home” and had “a profound, spiritual
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continued from page 1
experience” unlike anything he’d felt before.
Bill thinks St. Andrew’s, at its core, is a great
example of “attraction, not promotion.” In
other words, folks are drawn to our community
as “without striving to be evangelists, we bear
witness to God’s love.” He cites St. Andrew’s
“openness and lack of agenda centered on service
and love, not compliance” as our offering to a
troubled world. I need to be with other people
who know it works to change lives and are
humbled by it.” After a year or so of attending St.
Andrew’s, Bill needed to start earning, not just
“taking” from his connection to God, so he began
assisting with various service projects, helped the
Youth Group, and is now serving on the Vestry.
Since his college days, Bill spent the better
part of his summer at the beach as a lifeguard.
For several years, he’s been the director of the
Solana Beach Junior Lifeguard program. A change
in direction this year meant Bill spent more time
in the office with administrative responsibilities
than with the kids in the water, as in previous
years. “That transition was hard this year”, Bill
says, and he’s tried to “give himself room to feel
that.” Summer’s end is “always a bit of relief, as
the pace is incredible. When you get worn down,
you strip away the unnecessary parts of your life
and just stick with a schedule to get through. Not
a great place in which to create art.” Bill says that
although he can do the detail work of projects
already started, “generating ideas don’t come in
times of stress. At the beginning of the artistic
process, you need the latitude to wander.” Here’s
hoping Bill gets the time he needs to wander and
create!
So how do you recall a year in a life? Or
remember a whole lifetime? The friends from
Rent ask “How about love?” They discover
that hours are spent “in the truths that she
learned, or in times that he cried, in bridges
he burned, or the way that she died.” Bill’s
narrative echoes the ones we read in the Bible;
lives transformed through detours, serendipity,
cherished moments, and second chances, always
illuminated by God’s light. We know that, when
our hearts join with God’s purpose, time never
ends, and we measure all seasons of life in love.
-Gigi Miller
`

“In seed
time learn,
in harvest
teach,
in winter
enjoy.”
-William Blake
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A Message from Our New Associate Rector:
Richard Hogue, Jr.
Dear disciples of St. Andrew’s:
Greetings in the name of Christ! I cannot help but be
filled with excitement for the new journey we begin
with you all. One of the first things that drew me to St.
Andrew’s is that you are grounded in the Anglican and
Episcopal tradition,
but also drawn in
“I will learn from
towards the call of
your time and your you all as a fellow
disciple walking the
place. I love the
questions asked
pilgrim’s way.”
and the challenges
-Associate Rector, Richard Hogue, Jr.
posed when I met
some of you during
the time Maura and I visited. You are a people who wish
to remain grounded in the knowledge and love of God
and feel the spark of the Spirit calling you to something
deeper and broader.
What more can I ask for as a young priest? My hope
and desire is to walk with you in that journey. I bring
with me a love of outreach, preaching, community
development, and Christian formation. This will only add
to your own communal drive for the Gospel.
I pray that we build up the foundation of Christ
together, and walk boldly into our call. Thank you for this
opportunity. It will be an honor to serve with the people
of God in Encinitas.

The Role of an Associate Rector
While it is true that most churches with an Average Sunday Attendance (ASA) over 125 people
have two clergy on staff, and we average just under 200, calling on an Associate Rector to serve
our parish is about a lot more than the numbers. The additional staff is also about more than
alleviating the workload of the Rector. Rather, with two clergy in our midst, we will be able to
deepen and expand the ministries of the parish. Additionally, as we craft our strategic plan, we
realize that implementing our vision will require more collaboration and a culture of exploration;
having two spiritual leaders increases our ability to galvanize those efforts. A wonderful side
benefit might be that our ASA increases, but more importantly, more lives will be touched in
ways that God’s love will ripple further out into the world!
-The Vestry
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Senior Warden’s Corner: Seasons of Visions
Autumn is almost upon us. Being from the
east coast, I think of the hot days summer days
filled with ice cream and fireflies that gradually
transform into cooler days with trees bursting
into a mass of orange, red, and
yellow leaves. It was always such a
dramatic transition as we headed
back to school. Our seasonal
transformation in Encinitas is
more subtle but, it exists, none
the less. This season of our church
life together is more like my east
coast experience. We are on the
precipice of change which can
transform the way our community
thinks of “church.”
Recently, we began to host
Visioning Parties. These parties
are an opportunity to hear about
St. Andrew’s vision of the future
while allowing everyone a chance
to provide ideas and feedback.
The energy and engagement has been palpable! It
is now time to share our vision for those who have
not seen it, so all can be a part of our new season:
OUR VISION: St. Andrew’s will be a new model
of church, integrating Christian values into 21st
century life.
St. Andrew’s vision will touch people’s lives
in exhilarating ways. In an era when mainline
Christian denominations are losing relevance,
our diverse offerings of worship, outreach,
education and community activities will truly
exemplify a vital, modern church. We will be a

holistic provider of life-giving programs that
nourish our parishioners and neighbors. A vital
hub in our community, we will encourage people
to explore, learn, and grow. All who come seeking
help, hope,and healing will find
compassion and support as
they develop skills to sustain
themselves and others. St.
Andrew’s partnerships with local
and national organizations will
inspire similar programs across
the country and will renew God’s
kingdom on earth. The people and
friends of St. Andrew’s will radiate
joy, belonging, love and respect.
This vision is being used as the
foundation to build our future
upon. To date, the Ministry Teams
have all heard the vision and have
completed the SWOT (Strength/
Weakness/Opportunities/Threat)
analysis of their areas. The five
year strategic intent and goals have been drafted
using our vision statement as well as all the
valuable insights from the SWOT work. Our next
step will be to draft our 1-2 year goals which will
be the first steps toward realizing our Vision!
Like our visioning process, the strategic plans
will be shared with you and there will be plenty
of exciting, important and impactful work to be
done. We invite you to think about the gifts you
bring and how you can engage with our new
vision!
-Betsy Vaughn

Friends in Faith
You may have heard about a new ministry that began this past year. Realizing that a number
of people are in a season of their lives when they can no longer attend church, Friends in Faith
was started to bring the “family feel” of St. Andrew’s into living rooms, hospitals, and retirement
homes. While the ministry is an extension of our Pastoral Care programs, it is not meant to be
therapy, counseling, teaching, preaching or anything else other than a trained and caring church
member visiting a fellow Christian to share joys and challenges. If you find yourself in a season
of life in which you would benefit from becoming or receiving a Friend in Faith, we would be
delighted to tell you more. Simply contact Connie McIntire.
-Friends in Faith

“And the

angel said
to them,
‘Fear not,
for behold,
I bring you
good news
of great joy
that will be
for all the
people.’”
-Luke 2:10
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Music Notes

“Music
washes
away from
the soul,
the dust of
everyday
life.”
-Berthold Auerbach

Since June 1, we have included a variety of
music in our services, most of which is found in
four approved hymnals of the Episcopal Church.
The Hymnal 1982, a revision of The Hymnal 1940,
contains everything from Mediaeval plainsong to
hymns written in the 20th century, among them
some of our most beloved and familiar hymns.
Lift Every Voice and Sing II: An AfricanAmerican Hymnal (1993) takes its name from the
great hymn once known as the “Negro National
Anthem.” It contains African-American spirituals,
traditional and contemporary gospel hymns,
and other music that reflects the black musical
idiom. We have sung “Ev’ry time I feel the spirit”
(a traditional spiritual), “Here I am, send me”
(written by Daniel March and J.C. Lenderman in
the early 20th century), and “I have decided to
follow Jesus” (words ascribed to an Indian prince
and set to an Indian folk melody), among others.
Our children presented “This Little Light of Mine”
(a traditional spiritual) at the Moonlight Beach
service.
Wonder, Love, and Praise (1997) provides “rites,
forms, and music which encourage the sharing of
one’s cultural story to foster the unity proclaimed
in the gospel.” Among the hymns we have sung
from Wonder, Love, and Praise are “O threefold
God of tender unity” (new words written in 1988),
“We all are one in mission” (new words written
in 1986), and “We are marching in the Light of
God,” a South African anti-apartheid song that
was as important to that movement as “We
Shall Overcome” was to the American civil rights
movement.

Voices Found (2003) contains hymns and
spiritual songs by, for, and about women. The first
goal of its editors is “To affirm women’s quest for
spiritual and social justice.” At St. Andrew’s, we
have sung “Come and Seek the ways of Wisdom”
(Ruth C. Duck and David Hurd), “Bless now, o
Lord, the Journey” (Sylvia G. Dunstan and Ana
Hernández), and “Let us talents and tongues
employ” (set to a Jamaican folk song adapted by
Doreen Potter).
The Episcopal Church is graced with 2,000 years
of musical offerings, from 9th century texts such
as “O come, o come Emmanuel” to hymns written
in our own time. At St. Andrew’s, we strive to
honor our heritage and enrich our faith journey
by including music from many eras and cultural
sources as integral parts of spiritual expression.
Additionally, the hymns we sing complement
the readings for the day, and are planned several
months in advance. Please let us know the titles
of your favorite hymns and we will do our best to
include them when they are appropriate to the
lectionary.
Does this spark your interest to sing in the
choir now? St. Andrew’s choir resumes mid-week
rehearsals on Thursday, September 7. If you love
to sing and want to share your talents, you belong
in the St. Andrew’s choir! All voice types are
welcome, but we especially need tenors.

St. Andrew’s Choir and Parish Musicians

-Virginia Sublett
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The Youth Mission Trip: Helping Those in Need
At the beginning of July, 35 high school students
and six adult leaders from St. Andrew’s and
Bethlehem Lutheran left for a week long Mission
Trip to the East Bay Area. Throughout the week, we
grew together—from two youth groups from two
different churches into one church united together.
No one could tell who was from where, and frankly,
why in the world would that matter any way?
Throughout the week we worked alongside one
another; passing out meals and hygiene kits to
our brothers and sisters living under the highway
overpasses, prepared and served meals for the
homeless at the Bay Area Rescue Mission, helped
Bay Hills Community Church prepare for their
Vacation Bible School and aided in their renovations. It was a privilege, honor, and joy to be sent out
to be God’s hands, feet, and voices while working alongside this amazing group of people.
Do you know a 7th through 12th grader who might want to join the youth group? The Youth Group
meets the 1st and 3rd Sunday at Bethlehem in the Family Center and the 2nd and 4th Sunday at St.
Andrew’s in the Cozy Corner from 10 am to 10:25 am. In addition, they meet every wednesday from
7:00 to 8:30.
-Constance Mithelman

Meet the St. Andrew’s Choir--Newest Members
Diane Hamcke,
Master Chorale. He was
soprano, has lived
a member of Cappella
in Encinitas with her
Gloriana, the chamber
husband, Bob, for 12
ensemble co-directed
years and joined the St.
by Virginia Sublett and
Andrew’s Choir in June.
Stephen Sturk. Gordon
She also sings in the choir
is a retired engineering
at Christ Presbyterian
project manager for the
Church, Carlsbad.
Fast Track system.
Originally from the
Lynda Riese, alto, also
Los Angeles/Pasadena
Left to right: Diane Hamcke, Amy Brown,
joined
in June. She has been
Gordon
Shugars,
Lynda
Riese,
Marilyn
Anderson,
area, she is a graduate of
and Bob Rounds (not shown.)
singing
since childhood, but
Occidental College and
took
a
20-year
hiatus. She
sang professionally with
and
Amy
stood
next
to
each
other
in
the Master
the Düsseldorf Opera. Diane and Virginia Sublett
Chorale.
Lynda
has
been
married
to
Gordon
for 32
are neighbors.
years, and they live in Scripps Ranch.
Amy Brown, alto, first came to St. Andrew’s
Marilyn Anderson, soprano, was raised
in May and joined the choir in June. Amy lives
Episcopalian,
but this is her first time singing
in Oceanside and teaches writing at CSU San
in
a
church
choir.
She joined the group in June.
Marcos. She sang with Lynda Riese and Gordon
She
sang
featured
roles with the San Diego
Shugars in the San Diego Master Chorale, but this
Opera,
where
she
met
Virginia in 1980. Marilyn
is her first experience singing in a church choir.
is a retired seventh grade teacher and has seven
Gordon Shugars, baritone, joined St. Andrew’s
grandchildren of whom she is very proud of.
choir in June. He was section leader at St. Paul’s
-Virginia Sublett
Cathedral for 25 years and also sings with the

“Alone we

can do so
little but
together
we can do
so much”
-Helen Keller
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Connie McIntyre: The Many Seasons at St. Andrew’s

“If we had
no winter,
the spring
would
not be so
pleasant; if
we did not
sometimes
taste of
adversity,
prosperity
would
not be so
welcome.
-Anne Bradstreet

As a child, I was lovingly raised by my
grandparents as a military “brat.“ As a result,
we moved a lot throughout my childhood, all of
which was during WWII. By the time I graduated
from high school, I had gone to 13 schools!
Although we were not a religious family, I was
much happier going to smaller catholic schools
than any other traditional public school. Either
way, it was difficult when my grandfather was
transferred as I
was uprooted, yet
again, and had to
make new friends in
another school for an
unspecified time.
One significant
memory growing up
in a military family is
when I was 8 years
old and living on the
Wright-Patterson
Air Force Base. My
young friends and I
watched as a B-25 (or
26?) plane crashed
into a garage in the
street right behind
ours and the tail of that plane ended up in our
backyard! To this day, I am acutely aware of
whether the engines of planes and helicopters are
running smoothly or not.
After years of being transferred to different
parts of the country, my grandfather retired
to San Diego and I began my college years at
San Diego State. For the first time in my life, I
finally had solid friends that resulted in life-long
friendships. In addition, I met Charlie, my husband
of 59 years. Charlie and I were married following
his 2 years of active duty in the Navy. We were
married in a beautiful little historic church that
we later discovered was the 1st St. Paul’s in San
Diego.
We soon moved to Encinitas where Charlie
was hired as a full-time teacher at San Dieguito
High School. When the 60’s and 70’s hit, we went

from raising happy peaceful kids and enjoying
laid-back summer camping trips to protests of
the Vietnam War, marijuana, and basic rebellion
of most social standards. During this time, there
were also Civil and Women’s Rights’ marches
followed by assassinations of John Kennedy,
Bobby Kennedy, and Martin Luther King. It was
a a bit overwhelming as a parent and teacher
to keep teenagers and students alike engaged!
Somehow, we all got
through it, however,
I believe all of this
social upheaval left
me questioning and
needing something
more.
That’s when I
found St. Andrew’s
and heard Father
Ralph Haynes give
his perception of the
“the wrong war” in
Vietnam. I found a
loving place of peace
in my hectic life as
a wife and mother
of four children. I
learned I could accomplish much more than I ever
imagined when I decided to lead and expand the
Meals-on-Wheels program. I ran this program
successful for 22 years.
A lot has changed over the years, in my life
and here at St. Andrew’s. In my younger years,
my grandparents, and eventually Charlie, were
my rocks and the people grounding me. Now, my
wonderful children and St. Andrew’s have become
my rocks.
Through St. Andrew’s and my faith in God, I
found that I could persevere through the hardest
of times and be thankful for the good. Saying
that, I still find myself stopping to listen to planes
and helicopters fly by in hopes that they will
safely get to their destination.
-Connie McIntyre
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Vestry Spotlight: Joe Whitaker
Each month, we will spotlight one of our vestry members. This month, meet Joe Whitaker, part of our
Christian Formation.
First, the basics: family names, ages of kids, pets?
My wife, Pam, a daughter, Sarah, and a son, James. We
have 4 grandchildren.
What path brought you to St. Andrew’s? We moved
here from Minnesota.
What are you known for personally and
professionally? When asked to do something, I always
get the job done.
How long have you been doing what you do? 		
73 years!
What excites you about St. Andrew’s? St. Andrew’s
parish is progressive and healthy in the Episcopal
tradition. It’s forward-thinking.

Joe Whitaker with son, James

Where did you grow up and why aren’t you there
now? Illinois and Wisconsin. It’s nice to visit during the
month of September.

What are you passionate about personally? What do you really enjoy? Astronomy, the 2017
Eclipse, my family, and music.
Where can we find you when you’re not working? What’s your favorite way to spend a weekend
or a Sunday afternoon? I usually plan the week ahead on Sundays. I do projects around the house and
usually take a nap. I used to watch the Chargers until they moved.
What couldn’t you give up? Classical Music

Journey of Generosity: A message from TENS
Life is an opportunity. Life is a journey. A journey to saying “yes” to God who calls us the Beloved.
Life is a journey to love; a journey to welcome; a journey to invite; a journey to peace; a journey to
generosity. From the moment we draw our first breath to the moment we breathe our last, we are both
receivers and givers. How we move from takers of everything given to us to sharing everything we have
is one measure of how we live into saying, “Yes.”
On our journey to generosity, we learn from our parents and other family members. We learn from
friends and church members. We learn through our own actions and from hearing the stories of other
generous people. The gospel stories of Jesus inform, challenge, and inspire us. Whether it’s the story
of the Good Samaritan, the rich young ruler, or Zacchaeus, Jesus invites us into what the journey to
generosity looks like.
TENS has chosen “Journey to Generosity” as the theme for 2017 to invite everyone into that journey.
It is not simply about how much we give to support the mission and ministry of our parish. The journey
is about how we live our lives as the Beloved.
Are we generous in our dealings with others? Are we generous when we welcome the stranger and
the strange to church on Sunday mornings? Are we generous in our forgiveness and in our acceptance
of forgiveness?
-Reprinted from The Episcopal Network for Stewardship (TENS)
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Schedules

Ministries Directory

Sunday Schedule

Acolytes
Christie Hamel, 760-635-0436
Adult Christian Formation
Michael Reichle, 760-633-4823
Joe Whitaker*, 760-845-9195
Altar Guild
Lorraine Gritzen, 760-598-8760
Jill Svendsen, 760-753-4250
Art & Soul
Sing Baker, 760-804-9234
Linda Counts, 760-331-8102
Bible Garden
Lois Chaddock, 760-930-1944
Bookkeeper:
Tammy Bozich, 760-753-3017
Buildings and Grounds
Debbie Hickson*, 760-436-8306
Camp Stevens
Bob & Lois Chaddock, 760-930-1944
Children’s Ministry
Colleen Gritzen, 760-310-2052
Margaret Griffitts*, 760-632-1242
Columbarium Garden
Gillian Campbell, 760-753-3017
Communications & Marketing
Patrice Ellman, 760-753-3017
Ann Zivotsky*, 760-805-5688
Community Garden
Bob Moran,* 760-487-1630
Confirmation
Mthr. Brenda Sol, 760-753-3017
Controller
Erin Sacco Pineda, 760-753-3017
Fellowship
Leslie Hernandez, 760-942-4460
Gigi Miller*, 760-942-3967
Finance
Ed Nokes*, 760-487-1887
Food Pantry
Anne Heyligers, 760-942-2611
Friday Community Lunch
Duane Beamer, 208-661-0127
Friends in Faith
Michael Reichle, 760-633-4823
Intercessors, Chalice Bearers & Lectors
Gillian Campbell, 760-753-3017
Lay Eucharistic Visitors
Michael Reichle, 760-633-4823
Meal Delivery
Chase Fields, 760-944-7449
Men’s Bible Study
Jim Temples, 858-755-1880
Bob Guiltinan, 760-505-3077

8:00 am—Rite I Holy Eucharist
10:00 am—Rite II Holy Eucharist
9:00 am—The Great Conversation
9:50 am—Sunday School & Youth Service
11:15 am—Coffee Hour

Office Hours

Monday–Thursday
9:00 am–3:00 pm
Appointments are suggested for office or
home visits.

Clergy &Vestry
Rector—The Rev. Brenda Sol, 760-753-3017
rector@standrewsepiscopal.org
Sr. Warden—Betsy Vaughn, 760-944-1104
Jr. Warden—Debbie Hickson, 760-436-8306
Clerk—Ann Zivotsky, 760-805-5501
Treasurer—Bob Moran, 760-487-1630
Catherine Campbell, 760-942-8192
Bill Feeney, 760-479-0859
Rebecca Gantzer, 760-707-6778
Margaret Griffitts, 760-632-1242
David Hankins, 760-434-3279
Gigi Miller, 760-942-3967
Ed Nokes, 760-487-1887
Kate Sapp, 314-757-2958
Joe Whitaker, 760-845-9195

Standing Notices
Pastoral Needs

Michael Reichle may be called at 760-633-4823
in case of illness, accident, personal crisis, or if
you just really need to talk. He will connect you
with a clergy person if needed.

Baptisms, Marriages & Funerals

Please consult with the rector to schedule all
baptisms and marriages, or to make funeral
arrangements. (“The death of a member of the
church should be reported as soon as possible
to the Minister of the Congregation.” –Book of
Common Prayer, p. 468)

Last Rites

If you would like Last Rites for your loved one,
please call Mother Brenda’s office number
(760-753-3017 x201). If she’s not in the office,
the message provides her cell phone number.
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Men’s Parish Breakfast Team
Julian Betts, 858-775-3369
MESS
Donja Stephenson, 760-436-6259
Music
Virginia Sublett, 760-753-3017
music@standrewsepiscopal.org
Rebecca Gantzer*, 760-707-6778
Newcomers Ministry
Debbie Hickson*, 760-436-8306
Gigi Miller*, 760-942-3967
Newsletter
Patrice Ellman
news@standrewsepiscopal.org
Office Support/Parish Administrator
Gillian Campbell, 760-753-3017
Outreach
Kate Sapp*, 314-757-2958
Pastoral Care
Michael Reichle, 760-633-4823
Personnel & Administration
Betsy Vaughn*, 760-944-1104
Planned Giving
Pam Whitaker, 760-845-9196
Prayer Chain
prayer@standrewsepiscopal.org
Preschool
Nancy Thibeault, 760-753-5636
Catherine Campbell*, 760-942-8192
RefugeeNet
Elaine McLevie, 760-944-3046
Stewardship
David Hankins*, 760-434-3279
Sunday School
Colleen Gritzen, 760-310-2052
Ushers
Bob Elwell, 858-755-4145
Ed Deane, 760-942-7478
Women’s Spiritual Formation
Debbie Hickson*, 760-436-8306
Worship & Liturgy
Pat Moran, 760-487-1630
Rebecca Gantzer*, 760-707-6778
XYZ’s Group
Connie McIntire, 760-753-4946
Young Adults
Mthr. Brenda Sol,
rector@standrewsepiscopal.org
Youth Ministry
Constance Mithelman
youth@standrewsepiscopal.org
Bill Feeney*, 760-479-0859
*Vestry Liason

Prayer Requests
Prayer requests can be made to prayer@standrewsepiscopal.org or on our website at standrewsepiscopal.org/prayer-requests. Please let us know
whether you’d like your first name only to be listed, and whether you want to be include in the Prayers of the People on Sundays. Also, if you plan to
add someone else’s name, please be sure to seek their permission beforehand.
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Five Loaves. Two Small Fish. Enough for a Multitude.

A New Season of Little Angels!
St. Andrew’s welcomes the arrival of baby Juliana Raquel McManus born on July 31st. She is the youngest
daughter of Erin and Mike McManus and joins her big sister, Rosalie, who is 21 months old. How does Rosalie
feel about being a big sister? Well, when she found out she was a big sister,
she said “I’m happy!” So are we, Rosalie. Welcome Juliana!

Above: Erin and Mike
McManus with oldest
daughter and big sister
Rosalie.
Left: The newest member
of the McManus family:
Juliana.

